Abstract -This paper presents an inspection robot suspended on power transmission lines based on a novel movement mechanism with two manipulators and a body. After the inspection robot configuration is described, the process of obstacle-navigation are analyzed in details. During the process of auto obstacle-navigation, power line grasping control should be realized exactly with the arm of inspection robot. According to the transmission line geometry characteristic and the theory of perspective projection, a single camera stereovision method has been set up to detect the orientation and position vector of the power transition line. Based on that arithmetic and theory of visual servoing, line grasping servoing model is built up to achieve line-grasping control. Experimental results show that the robot can realize auto obstacle-navigation control and proves the valid of the control method.
I. INTRODUCTION
Up to now days, the maintenance of extra-high (EHV) voltage power transmission line equipment is still completed manually by inspection workers with a telescope on the ground or inspected by helicopters flying over it. For the manual inspection method, workers sometimes, have to climb the towers or ride in gondolas suspended on the power transmission lines. It is difficult to assure the inspection quality in mountain areas, grasslands and aboriginal forests because of severe environments. Inspection realized by aeroplane or helicopter is expensive and in bad weather it is very dangerous.
In recent years, research on mobile robot that can run on the extra-high voltage power transmission line has arise some researchers' interests for it can perform part or all the tasks of power transmission line equipment inspection and release workers from dangerous and tedious work. In [1] , a new type of mobile robot mechanism is described, which is composed of dual arms, 4 sets of actuators and crawlers. The experimental results prove that the robot can run on the overhead ground wire and navigate the tower obstacles. Jun Sawada and Kazuyuki et al. [2] develop a wheeled mobile robot with an arc-shaped arm. When encountering an obstacle, it attached the arm besides the obstruction and navigates it along the arm as a guide rail. In [3] an obstacle-navigation control strategy for a mobile robot based on a novel mechanism suspended overhead ground wires of 500KV EHV power transmission lines. Many other types of inspection robot prototypes are introduced in [4] , [5] , [6] . Although a great deal of research achievements have been reported, so far no robots have been applied for real power transmission lines inspection because of the complicated and severe environments. The research work for the type of robot is still on the way. This paper describes a mobile robot with a novel type of mechanism on overhead ground wires of power transmission lines. Authors analyze the process of obstacle-navigation firstly. To realize auto obstacle -navigation, camera-in-hand system is adopt to locate the pose of power transmission line, and based on that arithmetic and theory of visual servoing, line grasping servoing model is built up to achieve line-grasping control.
This paper is organized as follows: Following the introduction, section 2 describes the structure and obstaclenavigation process of the mobile robot. In section 3, power transmission line-localization algorithm and line grasping control based on camera-in-hand system is discussed in detail. Section 4 is the results of experiments and finally the conclusion and future work is given in 5.
II. DESCRIPTION OF MOBILE ROBOT AND PROCESS OF
OBSTACLE-NAVIGATION Fig. 1 shows the obstacle environments on power transmission lines (overhead ground wire). The main obstacles on the power transmission lines are counterweights, clamps and towers. For the field power line inspection application, a mobile robot must have the ability to overcome those obstacles so that it can work on several segments of power transmission lines continuously. Fig. 2 is the photo of robot system for extra-high power transmission line inspection. The inspection robot described here has two identical manipulators (fore-manipulator and rear-manipulator) and a body. There is a gripper coupled with a wheel on the top of each manipulators and each manipulator has a revolute joint and a prismatic joint. Both of the two manipulators are jointing to a beam while the body is connected to the beam with a prismatic joint. Hence, the body can be controlled to move on the beam to regulate the center of gravity of the robot. Since both of the two manipulators have a wheel, the robot can be driven to run on the power lines by the two manipulators simultaneously or respectively. Obstacle-navigation planning According to obstacle environments and the robot structure, the obstacle-navigation process can be realized by two kinds of obstacle-navigation modes, namely rotate mode and cankerworm mode respectively. For obstacles like counterweights, the lifted gripper can move forward over the obstacles, so the obstacle-navigation can be realized by cankerworm mode. For obstacles like clamps, the gripper can't pass over the obstacles even though it had been lifted to the maximal value. Hence, the rotate mode is adopted on this condition. The detailed descriptions of the two obstaclenavigation modes are as follows Obstacle-navigation with rotate mode Fig. 3 shows the process of obstacle-navigation with rotate mode. Step1: rear-manipulator extents till the rear-gripper is higher than the obstacle; step2: by the rotating of foremanipulator, the rear gripper will cross over the obstacle; step3: with the camera mounted on gripper, the robot controller locate the power line and control the rear-gripper grasp the power line behind obstacle. The robot can navigate obstacles by exchanging the two manipulators and repeating above steps.
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Obstacle-navigation with cankerworm mode
The process of obstacle-navigation with cankerworm mode is shown in Fig. 4 . Firstly, the fore-manipulator will extent till the fore-gripper is higher than obstacle, and then the wheel of rear-manipulator will rotate and drive the robot moving forward till the wheel encounter obstacle. Hence, the foregripper is behind the obstacle. With the same mode in step3 above, the last step is to locate the pose of power and control the fore-gripper grasping the power line. The robot can navigate obstacles by exchanging the two manipulators and repeating above steps.
. Both of the two modes have their advantages and disadvantages. Obstacle-navigation with cankerworm mode is time saving but it is easy to be disturbed by the environment like the direction of wind or the vibration of power line, since it have to drive the robot moving forward with only one wheel on line. On the contrary, rotate mode makes obstaclenavigation steady but the time of obstacle-navigation will be longer than that of cankerworm mode. This is because both of the two manipulators should be rotated and the gripper needs to be closed. In experiments, these two methods are integrated to save time and navigate obstacles reliably. For example, if the robot needs to pass counterweight, clamp and counterweight in sequence, we firstly adopt cankerworm mode to pass counterweight, then pass clamp with rotate mode, and finally cankerworm mode is adopted again to pass the counterweight.
III. OBSTACLE-NAVIGATION WITH CAMERA IN HAND SYSTEM
The mobile robot can realize obstacle-navigation process by three steps: firstly, both the two manipulators locate at the front of the obstacle, and then a manipulator locates at the front of the obstacle and the other locates at the rear of the obstacle, finally both of the manipulators locate at the rear of the obstacle. Obviously, with any of the two modes, the step of locating power transmission line and controlling the gripper to grasp the power line is unavoidable. An eye-in-hand system is adopted to realize auto power line grasping control.
A. Kinematics analysis
The kinematics model is established when one gripper on the power line and the other out of the power line. The sketch of the mechanical system of the mobile robot is shown in Fig.  2 . When one gripper grasps the wire, the other gripper as an end-effecter has four degree of freedom. In this model, the reference frame is attached to the gripper which grasped on the wire and the robot kinematics equation is as follows ( 
In the equation 1 respectively. According to the dimension of obstacles and the robot kinematics equationୈthe proper structure dimensions can be selected to fulfill the task of obstacle-navigation. The differential derivative of (1) can expressed as
Where 
B. Power transmission line locating with eye-in-hand system
Generally, to realize object locating in 3-D space needs at least two cameras to build a solid vision system [7] . In this section, a novel algorithm is developed to locate the pose (position and orientation) of power transmission line with only one camera. Based on this locating algorithm, a visual servoing arithmetic is constructed to realize power transmission line grasping control. ∈ . Following the notation of [8] , [9] , let 3 o s R ∈ be the position of an object feature point expressed in the robot coordinate frame. According to the perspective projection, the image feature point depends uniquely on the object feature position and the camera position and orientation, and it is given by˖ 
Where a represents the scaling factor in pixels per meter due to the camera sampling and 0 c z > . Suppose the power transmission line projects to the camera as a column with infinite length, and the known radius is r . As depicted in Fig. 6 , image of power line is within two borders lines 1 2 , l l , with edge detection algorithm and Hough transform, we can obtain the two line equations as follows: The experiments prove that the inspection robot can realize auto obstacle-navigation, and validate the line locating and grasping control algorithm based on camera-in-hand system. V. CONCLUSIONS This paper describes a mobile robot suspended on power transmission lines based on a new type of movement mechanism. The kinematics of the mobile robot and the process of obstacle-navigation are analyzed in detail. To achieve auto obstacle-navigation, eye-in-hand system is adopted to realize power line locating and grasping control. Power line pose location algorithm with a single camera is described in detail and the line grasping control based on visual-servoing theory is implemented. Experiments on a simulated power transmission line shows that the robot can realize auto obstacle-navigation and prove the line locating and grasping control methods are valid.
